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DEFENSE COST HEARS FORTY BILLION
WANT ADS
FOR
QUICK RESULTS

Twenty-Seventh Year—No. 8307.

DOZENS OF
WANT AD USERS
REPORT AM AZING RESULTS

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., Wednesday, March 26, 1941.

Disorders Sweep Yugoslavia
REFERENDUM ON Jap Foreign Minister
ANTI-DIVERSION Accorded Elaborate
PLAN ADVANCED Reception in Berlin

Single Copy Five Cents

AWAITSIGNATURE
OF FDR AS SPUR
TO NEWEFFORT

BELGRADE RIOT
QUELLED; MANY
UNDER ARREST

Washington— (.P)— Awaiting- word that President
Roosevelt had sisrned the S7000.000,000 British aid appripriation at sea. the capital
found today that the cost of
the enormous national defense
program had almost reached
the ?40,000.000,000 mark.
Actually, an 0PM tabulation
showed, the authorized and

Madison, Wis.— (.¥)— The assemBerlin—(P)—Japanese Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka
bly went on record today, 73 to !<?,
Belgrade, Yugoslavia
to submit to the voters in Novem- arrived in Lerhn at 6 p. m. (10 a. m., C. S. T.) todav for dis- Sharp street fighting broke out
ber 1942, a proposed constitutional jcusszons which German commentators said were designed to anew tonight in Belgrade as pubamendment which would prohibit I make the three-power pact a more effective instrument for organizing lic protests rose against the alignthe use of state highway funds for I the "new order" in Europe and the far east.
ment of this country with the axis.
general purposes.
Matsuoka's train which carried him from Moscow where he had talked There was fighting in at least
It was the first house test at this with Joseph Stalin drew into Aneight points of the city, with posession over a controversy which halter station at twilight.
lice and soldiers in riot cars speedproposed United States expenditurhas been brewing for several Great Throngs Greet Him
ing from one scene to another in
es since June 1, ]<)<(), have totaled
months, and on the outcome may deStreets had been blocked off the
efforts to quell the violent dis?:W.177,SOO.OOO. including the Britpend whether the assembly will"pro- tens of thousands of citizens were
turbances.
ish aid appropriation. An additionduce new tax bills to finance an esti- on hand to give him a wild greeting.
al ?3,.->l 1.000.000 in orders have
mated state deficit of more than
The authoritative commentary,
Belgrade. Yugoslavia — (JP) —
been placed here by Great Britain
$8,000,000 during the next two Dienst Aus Deutschland, commentRioting broke out in the center of
in that period.
years.
ing on the visit, said it was "more
Belgrade at noon today in protest
Parties Join Forces
significant than a mere friendly exagainst Yugoslavia's alliance with
Signal for New Effort
*
"
Lhe axis powers.
A resolution incorporating the change of opinions."
The
president's
signature
on
the
LaCrosse,
Wis.
—
(JP)
—
Herbert
proposed amendment was approved
When Matsuoka begins conferPolice and soldiers rushed to the
iiusre aid appropriation measure was
at the 1939 session, and assembly j ences tomorrow with Adolf Hitler Lowe, 28, who was described as the cene and quelled the outbreak,
generally expected to be a signal for
Progressives and Democrats joined ! and other German leaders, the com- "human bomb" after he escaped which occurred a short time after
a new intensification of effort to get
today with Republicans opposed to mentary said, they will "view prob- from Mauston, Wis., officials in 1938 Premier Dragisa Cvetkovic returnthose dollars transformed into the
P CKtlS OVERTURN A CAR-Picket, at the Bethlehem Steel company laid hands on an automo
diversion in an effort to force a re- lems from a worldwide perspective y threatening to blow them up with d from Vienna, where he signed
necessary supplies as rapidly as posferendum on the question.
b,Ie attempt.ng to enter the p.ant at Bethlehem. Pa. They rocked it and turned it ovei'rented
and will stabilize and clarify the j nit roglycerine, was captured here \tne ax's P act yesterday.
sible, and to get those supplies deIn the test roll call on engross- pre-conditions for the fundamental last night.
j Many Persons Arrested
which they sa.d had been destmed for workers who remained in the plant, and then righted
the
car.
car
livered to Britain and American
ment the house advanced the resolu- reform of international life."
Police Chief Herman Rick said
Many persons were arrested bewas then ordered to quit the grounds. Federal mediators sought to end the
armed forces.
tion to the final step before adopThe German capital had a rousing Lowe admitted his identity after be- fore police halted the fighting,
stnke called by CIO steel workers organizing committee
tion. It would have to be sanction- welcome for the Japanese foreign ing picked up on a minor hit an run
Same saw a hint of a stepped-up
ed by the senate before it could be minister, background by jubilation driving charge.
CLASH AT SARAJEVO
aid
tempo when defense officials
submitted to the voters.
over Yugoslavia's entrance into the
Lowe is wanted for an attempt to
Sarajevo,
Yugoslavia —(JP) —
late yesterday ordered 200 tons of
Assemblyman
Elmer Genzmer axis camp.
escape prosecution on
burglary More than 1,000 persons clashed
magnesium—an incredient in incen(Dem.), Mayville, moved for suspen- Hitler, Goering Not Present
charges, Rick stated, and will be with police tonight in the streets of
diary bombs—ready for Great Britsion of the rules to send the proturned
over
to
a
United
States
disWith the exception of Hitler himSarajevo, birthplace of the World
ain by April 1.
posal to the senate, but was unable self and Reichsmarshal Hermann trict attorney's deputy.
war
and
a
center
of
dissent
against
to muster the required two-thirds Goering, virtually all the top men
Rick said Lowe falsely registered this country's new pact with the
Other Consignments Secret
majority. The vote was 56 to 34.
in the government and the Nazi for selective sen-ice at Iron Moun- axis.
_ This was the first lease-lend conDefeat McBride Motion
party were on hand to greet Mat- tain, Mich., under the name of
signment
whose character was offiPreviously the house had defeat- suoka.
George McLeary of North Platte,
cially disclosed. Authorities have
which
started
when
axis
ed, 52 to 39, a motion by AssemblysympaForeign Minister Joachim Von Neb. In 1933, under the name of
made known that other shipments
man'John C. McBride (Rep.), Mil- Ribbentrop welcomed him and led John Mazer, Lowe was sentenced thizers attacked a parade of stuof supplies were either on their way
waukee, to send the resolution back him to an automobile in which he from here to one to two years at the dents bearing British and American
or
beintr prepared, but details were
flags.
to the judiciary committee.
was driven to Bellevue palace in the state reformatory.
withheld on the ground that military
The paraders already had march_ Republican Floorleader Mark Cat- Tier^arten.
ed through the business district
lin jr., of Appleton, chairman of the
Bethlehem Pa-(.P -More than 100 picked Pennsylvania information was involved.
Five tophatted diplomats were in
sinking patriotic songs.
judiciary committee, told the assem- the welcoming party, representing
s ale police stood «;uard to enforce "peaceful picketing" today
Defense officials already hav«
The students, mostly from secbly the proposed amendment was the junior partners of the tri-parafter smashmg massed picket lines at the patent plant of the BethS done considerable advance work in
ondary schools, formed the procesnot the answer to the dispute over tite agreement—Hungary, Rumania,
Steel company. Workers passed in and out of the mills without incident preparing- to handle the new flood
sion on their way home from lunch.
diversion and would not help solve Slovakia. Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.
Shouting warnings and waving riot sticks, the troopers-many
of them of orders that the $7,000.000,000 aid
y
Authorities apparently were prethe state's financial problem. He
mounted—cleared all nine entrances [—
The decorations were more ela3
appropriation will loose, and to intepared
to
meet
any
situation.
said it would lead to a sales tax.
Madison, Wis.— (A )— The model last night of pickets established by
borate than those seen on any other
grate them, as far as possible, with
Police and soldiers jammed court- anti-sabotage law advocated by the C. I. O. Steel Workers organOpposed to Sales Tax
recent state occasion and culminatarmy
and navy purchasing proyards
throughout
the
city,
ready
to
Governor Heil to protect Wiscon- izing committee.
Assemblyman Andrew J. Biemil- ed in a gigantic rising sun made of
grams.
The local draft board today re- cope with any demonstrators who sin industries engaged in defense No Strike at Johnstown
ler (Prog.), Milwaukee, who led a paper, white chrysanthemums and
Congress, meanwhile, kept workceived notice from state selective threatened to get out of hand.
work was passed today by the senfight to force action on the resolu- red poppies.
Meanwhile, across the state in
ing away today on national defense
service headquarters that the April Seek to End Disorders
ate under suspension "of " t h e rules Johnstown another t h r e a t e n e d
tion, said he would never approve Close Schools. Factories
ouota from this district has been
appropriation requests on which lega sales tax but there were other
Cvetkovic no sooner had reached and sent to tne assembly. The strike at the company's Cambria
Factories and schools .._„ or„,_ increased from 24 to 25 men.
islative action has yet to be comvote was 2? to !>.
revenue measures, such as the one dered to close early to givewere
the
Capital
than
he
went
into
conplant, where 10,000 men are employworkers
pleted.
proposed by the Farm Equity union, and children time to get in line 4 More Volunteers
ference seeking to end the disor- Provides Fines, Prison
Notice of the one-man increase
The measure provides for fines ed, failed to materialize. There are
which would be passed.
Asks More Army Funds
along the route from the railway came as the board, up to noon to- ders which had been agitating the or prison terms against workers 21,000 workmen here.
country for 24 hours.
Assemblyman P. Bradley Mcln- station to Bellevue palace—the
Colonel
Lynn
G.
Adams,
state
poThe senate appropriations subVichy, France — (IP] —Twelve
tyre (Rep.), Lancaster, co-chairman Fuehrer's guest house for state visi- lay, added four more volunteers to
Accompanied by Foreign Minis- v.ho intentionally .sabotage defense lice, commissioner who led the
the list of those who have signified ter
of the joint finance committee, arsru- tors.
Alksander Cincar-Markovic, projects, permits i n d u s t r i a l plants troopers la.st night, said today that persons were killed yesterday and committee, which has been considintention of enlisting under selec- who also participated in the pact working on government contracts
today in noting at Damascus and ering a joint army-navy 54,073,813,ed that the highway department had
Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph
"the ones making the trouble arc Aleppo, Syria, and reports from 074 supplemental appropriation, recredits on its books for all road Goebbels urged Berlin residents to tive sen-ice from this district.
signing yesterday, the premier hur- to post their plants against tresNew volunteers are Amos De- ried from the station to his offices pass and authorizes the highway
Beirut said (Jen. Henri Dentz, com- ceived President Roosevelt's request
money except §2,000.000 appropriat- "decorate your houses with flags
corah, 23, of Wittenberg; Benedict to confer at once with government commission to close streets around PROTEST TO CITY COUNCIL
mander of French forces in the for an immediate $312,871,000 ined by statute in 1933.
and personally take part in this his- Klappa, 24, and Robert Ryan, 24,
Levant states, had decreed martial crease in army funds to be spent
such
plant*.
Chicago
-f/p,Strikers
from
leaders.
Biemiller asked Mclntyre whether toric event."
both of Wisconsin Rapids, and
largely on new military posts and
During debate on the bill Sen- the International Harvester com- law in several cities.
he thought the state would meet "Insoluble I'nion"'
Vice Premier Vladimir Macek,
Frank J.' Warren, 35, of Chicago. who met the train with other cab- ator Jess Peters ( R e p ) . Hartford, pany McCormick works marched to
the expanding air corps.
those obligations. Mclntyre said he
Dent* had been reported earlier
"The reception accorded this disAppearing before the subcommitcould not tell what succeeding legis- tinguished Japanese visitor in the Warren, the board expected, would inet ministers-, followed the prem- charged that bogus ballots were the city hall in the loop today to i as h a v i n g arrived in Vichy for a
be transferred from his Chicago ier to report on disorders which used in calling a strike at the Al- carry their f o m p l a i n t against '•>,tee yesterday, General George C.
latures would do.
;
jvi.sit but officials- said this report
Reich's capital," Goebbels declared^ d ?trict in order that he might volflared in all parts of the country lis-Chalmprp plant in West Allis lice %iolcnr ( ." directly to the floor of 1 was duo to a misunderstanding and Marshall, army chief of staff, was
"will most effectively demonstrate unteer from Wisconsin Rapids.
and
that
this
was
a
form
of
sabotthe
city
council.
while the. treaty was being signed'.
that a f t u a l l y conditions in the near reported to have urged the approthe insoluble union of nation's bound
Eighteen volunteers are ready for Close Several Schools
ag
f'
....... ,
Spokesmen contended Hie police east were far too serious to permit priation of the additional funds sa
together by the three-power pact." the April 6 induction, and the
l n l i v i d u a l workcrs
that the army could step up its airThe
first
step
taken
by
the
auth«.
^r
?-!
,
'
o
f
|
"
h
r
u
t a l l y assaulted" sinkers near his departure.
Lieut. Gen. Hiroshi Oshima, Jap- board was hopeful today that the
the A!hs-(halmers company were the plant jostenlay and i h a t the poplane pilot training program from
orities
after
Cvetkovic's
arrival
was
anese ambassador to Berlin, said he needed seven additional would turn
being "led aiotmd like sheep" by lice were being used ( "break
its current goal of 12,000 new pilots
to
close
several
Belgrade
public
The
rioting
broke
out,
it
was
re0
had not "the slightest doubt that the up to extend the "all-volunteer"
union leaders, but they w e i e not to strikes."
ported here, as a result of Syrian a year to 30,000.
forei-n minister's visit will contrib- record of this district which has schools where thousands of older blame for the strike.
protests o\er food shortages and
boys
had
destroyed
pictures
of
ute much toward strengthening our seen previous quotas filled without Adolf Hitler and staged sit-down Charge "War Hj.steria"
also
because of nationalist agitastevedores,
ex-sailors,
dock-hands
(Japanese-German) cooperation."
drafting men from the selective strikes.
Opponents of the measure contion.
C. K. Crouse was named exalted
Urges Forest Works
and
Communists"
who,
]v
said,
were
Oshima envisaged world peace as sen-ire list.
tended it was a result of "war
Some
sources
said
the
trouble
Police
cordons
were
stationed
ruler of the Wisconsin Rapids Elks
"brought in." A - l . ( d v.ho brought
result of "the glorious final vfc- Receive Statewide Notice
around some of the largest schools. hysteria"' and Senator A n t h o n y
was fomented by foreign agents. Authority for State
lodsre at the lodge election Tuesday :ory of Gcrmanv."
The Wisconsin Rapids district It was reported that all might be Gawronski ( D f i n ) , Milwaukee, de- them in, A d a m s s a i d : "I won't say."
Outbreaks began as early as
night, heading a slate of officers who
Strike lcad(-i-; a n n o u n c e d they
has received state-wide notice of closed u n t i l after the Orthodox clared it would put innocent workMadison, Wis. — (.5")— A forest
February 2S in many parts of the
will be inducted April 8 into terms
m.iy
sf'f-k
a
cmut
i
n
j
u
n
c
t
i
o
n
for
re
the record—unique in Wisconsin.
Easter A p r i l 20 in an effort to men in the same class with sabon a t i v e quarters of the cities which works authority which would superof one year. Mr. Crouse succeeds L.
sumption of pit k i t i n g broken up In were lat'-r closed by the authorities. vise the use of tax delinquent land
teurs.
Last Rites Friday for
avert further trouble.
W. Murtfeldt as exalted ruler.
police "if r i f f i e. :ir y " T h y threat
_M a r s h field, Wis.—The north
Republican
Floorleader
Maurice
The scpnp at the station, when
Comparative calm returned and in northern Wisconsin for forestry
Other officers elected are: W. J. Msgr. A. J. Dorrenbach Wood county draft board announconed
a " f i n i s h fij'hf in a l l Beihle- On. Dentz began talks with native purposes was proposed to the legisCoakley,
of
Brloit,
told
thrsenate
Cvetkovic and his foreign minister
Conway jr., esteemed
leading
ed today that three volunteers are
the mpa.-ure was not concerned hf-m S t i r l m i l l s a n d s h i p y a r d s wit! leader1;.
lature today by Assemblyman Henknight; Erwin Martin, esteemed loyMarshfieR Wis.—A procession of listed for the April induction of 18 stepped from their train at 0:40 a with the Al!is-<"halmers strike but their moi-c t h a n a b i l l i o n dollai.s of
ry J. Berquist (Prog), Rhinelander.
al knight; Robert Schill, esteemed approximately 1.000. including 700 men from this district. They are m. (2:40 a. m., C. S. T.;, was som- applied to all industries having de- dofr-n.-f contract--.
Berrjuist introduced a bill approlecturing knight; E. C. Brenner, sec- students of St. John's parochial Elmer Blonien, 25, and Elmer T. ber.
Hundreds of persons already fense contra' K He said Herman Strikers ( , a l h c r Near Plant
2
Flee
Police;
Burn
p r i a t i n g $1,000,000 annually to the
retary; M. F. Gaulke, treasurer, and school, this morning accompanied Gerlach, 20, both of Rudolph, and
Seide, prf'sidfnt of tho Wisconsin
N o f u r ! ; ( ( - . a i i j i i - a m l immediately
proposed agency, which would be
Earl F. Otto, trustee.
the body of the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. Clarence E. Fuller, 26, Pittsville. were reported under arrest in the Federation if Labor, agreed to the a l t h o u g h <.*,,!.,.,..: gat l i e r e d o n to Death in Auto
provinces
as
a
result
of
yesterday's
headed by a director appointed by
A class of four candidates was in- A. J. Dorrenbach from the funeral
bill aft'-r adoption of an agreement street,- a .-hoit d i - t a n c c from the
demonstrations.
the governor for a six-year term.
itiated into the lodge by the local home to the church edifice where it
which uphold.-,
the right of workers plant. Thf ' t a t f j.i'hre had decreed
Hint
Nazi
Attack
Wateiloo. Iowa. —f.-P)—Roaring The director would have authority
1
degree team. They are Oscar Adler, will lie in state u n t i l funeral rites JOIN STATE CO-OP
"P"a«.fi.l ; ' i ' i . ' t m j r only'' and the. flames of the automobile in which
High neutral diplomats in Sofia, to strik' .
Russell Hultquist, Kenneth Jensen | Friday morning. Monsignor DorrenMadison. Wis. — f / p ) _ Memberu n i o n I a t ' - r ' i n n 'i d it = membership they were fleeing from highway pa- to lease the lands for 10 to 20 cents
Bulgaria,
reported
over
the
teleand Ernie Smith.
bach died Monday nitrht.
SINK
N
\
/
f
T
A
N
K
K
K
ships in the Wisconsin Electric Conot t-, r a- .' r in jrioups near th< d-'ilmin b ' i M K d two boys to death an acre, which would be paid to the
holders of the tax titles.
London- i . l ' ) — The British sub- mills.
Several rosary sen-ices are plan- operative, a statewide organization, phone that a Nazi attack on
near here trxiav
Half of the appropriation would
ned and masses will be said Thurs- were grantfd today to the Polk-' Greece from Bulgaria had original- marine Stjigeon ha.- torpedoed
FILES EXPENSE ACCOUNT
R.
A.
J,
ly been set for April 1 but might
•\ i , gn.rral ir.anagrr of
Patrolmen s.nd t h e y wr re closing he taken from the state highway
day
morning
at
fi:30
and
R
o'clock
and
sur.k
an
x.OOO-ton
German
Burnett
and
Adams-Marquette
co- possibly be advanced to start this
the ],;,-u t i ' • i f , .said:
County Superintendent of Schools
m on tiie speeding car wi,o-;e occutanker^.ff thr. Norwegian roast, the
S. G. Corey Tuesday filed with the Marshf,e'd city offices will he closed operatives.
"A, I ••',, ' • i\i.i\ <\z d f i i a r t m e r i t s p a n t s they sought t'i q u e - t i o n ' i n fund and used for roadside heautiweek.
fication and "living"' snow fences.
admira'ty
announced
ton'ght.
and
business
placr.-.
as
far
as
poscounty clerk his pre-election cam,
V a', f i . ' i < ; > n a n t y . A I - ( O i n . f c t i ' i n w i t h a New H a m p t o n , The remainder would be financed by
rvign expense account of §6.83. He sible, w i l l he asked to close during
"r t of the regular for- Iowa, burgla'-y when the machine increasing fishing, hurtinc: and
is unopposed for reelection and is the rites which will begin at 10 a
collided w i t h another, upset and
the only county officer to appear m, Friday. Several hundred memTh norrra! d,iv s h i f t totals R.r.OO. caught fire. The automobile had trapping licenses from $1 to S1.5C
annually.
bers
of
the
Roman
Catholic
clergy
on the April 1 ballots.
?•(-,>• f i , e f;, .; t r r e S I T ce the strike been stolen here.
are expected here for the funeral of
See— LABOR DISPUTE— Page 13
P " l i c c C h i « f Hugh R. Crumrine
the late dean of Catholics of Wood,
said the br,\= were identified as EugMarathon and Adams counties.
y The A
ene Kr,.s(. ](,\ and David Dyer. Ifi.
Press)
, Amoriran shins had been unloading miles west of t>e Hebrides, Scot- Initiate Three Into
both of Waterloo.
Germany t r< a t 0d today t o ! t h f r c for
•M !idrrds"
' , ? any dispute of i States
'
trans-shipment
United land, and the Nazis f u r t h e r claimed DeMolay Chapter Here
answer
with
Begin Annual Audit of her action in extending the sea
NEWS IN PICTURES
For Wisconsin: p3
war ^ippli«.s to Britain.
•">,000 tons .-ink and lo.OOO tons damU. S. Officials Silent
Yugoslavia signs pact entering Wood County Records
Partly cloudy toaped in ar-rial as-a-ilts yepterdav.
?ea blockade of Great Britain bed'<!-,«f.,. Fritz Bender, Page Ripley: Greg Rice night; Thursday
axis aJffance—See Paee 11.
No immediate comment was forth- Isolate Dodecanese Inlands
Robert
vond Iceland to within three miles coming from government officials in
ai,-i Wr -ley Fowler jr , Unfit for Army Duty
snow flurries,
Two Michigan boys in custody for
of
D ; .M>nV'.r,< f,v, n th" British bat- «'*re i
I..
J.
Carpenter
and
E.
A.
Strey,
j
Greenland—thereby
Tti^Iay" night into
slaying playmate—See Page f>."
colder except ex^ashinirton.
The
United
States
is
tle fleet off th" Gr" k island of Crete i thr. W -r^n Kanids chapter. Orof the state department of mo ring the war zone to the threshGen. Garaboldi named successor auditors
treme southeast;
committed to defend th" western said the Ilr.ti'-h blockade of the '
South
Bend,
Ind.—
(/p)—
Greg
taxation, today began the annual old of the western hemisphere.
to Graziani as chief of Italian audit of Wood county records. The
shifthemisphere embraced by the Monroe eastern Mediterranean had isolated | d<-r «f DeMo'-iy. The initiatory de- Rice, who hasn't lost a race at two moderate
Coast Guard on Patrol
gree was conferred by a degree
forces in Africa—See Page 10.
ing
winds
becomor
three
miles
in
two
years,
is
examination of the books in the
the Italian Dodecanese islands so | team from Stf-ven? Point, who were
Two U. S. coast guard cutters
,.
New Yorker wins name as play- count-'s principal administrative
ing fresh northcoriplttfly t n n Fa?fj=t garrisons aocompanif-d bv nth^r members of )hysically unfit for army service, se- westerly Thurswright, quits restaurant job—See of. ices, the highway department, were reported cruising in Greenland as rted
ectivc service officials disclosed tothere ,mijrht b" starved out with- n--o ', the
waters a, part of the iceberg patrol,! er? sark
tev, ns
Page 16.
--• S-,-~.
,,,, P,'oint chapter.
day.
\Vood county jail, Home for the
.-.,Jor lancimg operations by t h e ) Tho matins heard reports by day.
and
Washmjrton
authorities
have
de-!
in
an
attack
today
on
a
British
conAged and asylum, will cover the clared repeatedly that Greenland is
Rice, a graduate of the University
CLOUDY
SPECIAL FEATI RES
TiL i IT • n, •
committee planning the 10th an- of Notre Dame, holds the two and
voy guarded by five dr^troyers, two
calendar year of 1940.
audit cohered by tne Monroe doctrine.
Today's
Weather
Facts—
The
lull
m
the
air
war
continued,
nunl
iVMolay
spring
ball
which
will
Public thinks labor union leaders is customarily completedThe
cruisers and six patrol boats in the
rehree mile run records and was the
The Germans said last night the north Atlantic.
w.th neither s.dc reporting any im- be held in Lincoln field house Ap
Maximum temperature for 24fail (o cooperate with defense pro- port to the county board for
at
the
winner of the 1940 Sullivan award. hour period ending at 7 a. m., 37;
blockade had been extended to inportant
blows
a-ross
thEnglish
!
18.
Refreshments
were
sencdI
bv
duction, survey finds—See Page 9. (May organization session.
Another British freighter was
Draft officials said a triple hernia minimum temperature for 24-hour
clude Iceland following reports that said to havf been left sinking 250 channel. London had its fifth conso- the advisory board at the close of
makes the stocky distance star unfit period ending at 7 a. m., lo; temcutive night without a raid alarm, i the meeting
or military service.
I perature at 7 a. m. SI.

Hold Mauston
'Human Bomb'
at LaCrosse

Troopers Smash Picket Lines
at Bethlehem Steel Company
Plant; Stand Guard at Gates

COUNTY DRAFT
QUOTA BOOSTED

SENATE PASSES
SABOTAGE BILL

Decreed After
Syrian Riots

Elect C.K. Crouse
Exalted Ruler of
Local Elks Lodge

ON THE INSIDE

Nazis Extend Sea Blockade to
Hemisphere Threshold

THE WEATHER

